
System on a Programmable Chip Design

Task:

This laboratory exercise is actually a tutorial, which introduces SOPC design flow.

Refer to DE2-115 board manual for pin numbers.

System on a Programmable Chip Overview

The term System on a Programmable Chip (SOPC) refers to the combination of

processor core with custom hardware, which is implemented using FPGA logic

elements and memory blocks.  Processor core can be either “hard” (in dedicated

silicon), or “soft” (implemented using FPGA resources). “Hard” processor cores offer

higher performance and low power consumption, while “soft” cores are more flexible

and feature-rich.

SOPC development requires both hardware and software design elements. The software

is typically written (as a rule in C or C++) and compiled using a stand-alone tool

(Altera's Integrated Development Environment for Nios II or Xilinx's Embedded

Development Kit for Xilinx MicroBlaze). The hardware part is usually implemented

using specific tools provided in FPGA manufacturer's CAD suite, which can be used for

traditional FPGA design as well (Altera's Quartus II and Xilinx's ISE).

Hardware Design

The hardware will be designed and implemented using DE2-115 board. Start Quartus II

software and create a new project. As DE2-115 board does not offer any “hard”

processor core, Altera's Nios-II “soft” core will be used instead. Nios-II processor

system (processor core plus a set of peripherals and interfaces) is created using Qsys

System Integration Tool. Start Qsys from the Tools menu. Qsys opens with a currently

blank project except for the Clock Source block named clk_0 by default. Double-click

the clk_0 block to check the configuration parameters (set Clock frequency to

50000000 Hz). Also check the Project Settings tab and specify the correct target device

in Device Settings.



In the left window there is a list of all available components organized by category. For

the first component a Nios II Processor would be an obvious choice. It can be found

under the Embedded Processors category. Select it and click Add... button at the bottom

of the components window. Before any component is added to the system, it has to be

configured for particular implementation. For this tutorial select a Nios II/s

configuration with default settings and click Finish. Nios II processor is now added and

appears in the main window with the default name nios2_qsys_0. For further

convenience the default name can be changed to nios_ii by right-clicking nios2_qsys_0

and selecting Rename option from the drop-down menu. Note that all necessary

connections to other IP blocks in the system are not done automatically and should be

done manually.

Next, this system needs UART peripheral: JTAG UART JTAG UART will be used for

downloading the software. This component may be found in the Interface Protocols

category under Serial. Keep the default settings and rename this IP block to jtag.

A very useful device in any SOPC would be an Interval Timer. It can be used to delay

the processor, timestamp events, as a watchdog timer and much more. Interval Timer

component can be found in Peripherals category under Microcontroller Peripherals.

Keep the default settings, renaming device to timer.

In order to attach I/O devices (pushbuttons, switches, LEDs) or relative simple

interfaces (PS/2, I2C, SPI), SOPC requires a certain amount of general purpose pins.

These pins are added with PIO (Parallel I/O) component. PIO interface can be

specified as either input, output or bidirectional. In case of the last configuration the

direction is set in special register via software. When configured as input, PIO interface

has various interrupt and edge capture capabilities.

To interface pushbuttons, switches and LEDs three PIO (Parallel I/O) components

should be added, which can be found right next to the Interval Timer. All should have

the same width of 4 bits (which is enough for a simple tutorial). For the LEDs set the

Direction to Output, for pushbuttons and switches – to Input. That would be all for

LEDs and switches PIO (Parallel I/O) components. Click Finish and rename devices

to leds and switches respectively. For the pushbuttons check the Synchronously



capture box and select FALLING option. Check Generate IRQ box as well and select

EDGE option. Click Finish and rename device to buttons. Note that PIO blocks have

also external connections that should be exported be double-clicking a corresponding

field in Export column.

 

Figure 1: SDRAM Controller settings

 

Figure 2: Flash Memory (Common Flash Interface) settings

Two types of memory devices are going to be used in this tutorial design: SDRAM and

Flash. Each of them require unique controller. SDRAM Controller can be found in



Memories category under External Memory Interfaces sub-category. For the flash

memory controller expand the Qsys Interconnect category, Tri-State Components

sub-category and add Generic Tri-State Controller block. Double-click the Flash

Memory Interface (CFI) preset. Specify the attributes and timing settings as shown in

Figure 1 and Figure 2. Rename devices to sdram and flash respectively. Note that for

this tutorial both memories should be connected to data master and instruction master

interfaces of the Nios-II processor. The output of the Generic Tri-State Controller

block is of Tristate Conduit type and it is not suited for direct connection to the flash

memory chip pins. A Tri-State Conduit Bridge block (can be found right under the

Generic Tri-State Controller block) is required to create the appropriate external

connection. Rename device to tristate_conduit_bridge. Now all components are

placed and the resulting system should look like the one shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Completed design in Qsys System Integration Tool

Nios II processor uses a memory mapped scheme for accessing peripherals, where each

component is assigned a unique set of memory addresses. Device registers are accessed

by writing to or reading from these memory locations. Qsys makes memory assignments



(Base and End column in Figure 3) and sets IRQ values (IRQ column in Figure 3)

automatically. These values may be changed manually. Double-click “nios_ii” core and

set both the Reset Vector and Exception Vector to sdram and leave the default offset

values. Finally, go to System drop-down menu and select Assign Base Addresses and

Assign Interrupt Numbers in case of overlapping address spaces and interrupt

numbers respectively. Click Generate grop-down menu click Generate... to bring up

the Generation window. Change the HDL for generated source files to VHDL and

click Generate button.

Back to the Quartus II project, create a schematic or HDL source file. Generated SOPC

can be added just like any other logic element from symbol browser found in Project

directory or used as a component in the HDL code along wit any additional hardware

blocks. Assign FPGA pins and implement the project. If there were no errors, launch

Programmer and download the generated sof. file to FPGA device.

Software Development

In order to test the SOPC, a simple program for Nios II processor should be written.

Integrated Development Environment is a software development graphical user

interface (GUI) for Nios II processor. It is based on the Eclipse IDE framework and the

Eclipse C development toolkit (CDT) plug-ins. All software development tasks,

including editing, building and debugging, can be accomplished using Nios II IDE.

From the File menu select New and Nios II Application and BSP from Template.

Name the application. For SOPC Information File name browse to Quartus II project

directory and select the Nios II hardware settings file (project_name.sopcinfo). Set

Project Template to Blank Project. Click Next to continue. Select Create a new BSP

project... option and click Finish.

Nios II IDE creates a system library, which defines the names of the peripherals in a

given system, maps them to memory addresses, etc. From the Nios II drop-down menu

select BSP Editor. Set stdout, stderr and stdin to jtag. This redirects data streams to

the JTAG UART interface. The output of printf() function will be displayed in a console

window of Nios II IDE, while scanf() will wait for data, which can be type in the same

console window. In the Linker Script tab various segments of memory may be



assigned to different memory devices. For this tutorial set all of them to sdram. Click

Generate when done, then Exit. From the Project drop-down menu select Build

Project option.

The C header file (SoPC.h) and C source file (SoPC.c) of the test program are ready-

made. Copy both files, right-click application_name library and select Paste option to

add files to the project. From the Run drop-down menu select Run, select Nios II

Hardware option and click OK. Go to Target Connection tab and verify that

connection to the processor is established. It may be also necessary to check the ignore

settings for system ID and system timestamp. Click Run to download the compiled

code into Nios II processor.

The program tests Flash memory device and outputs number of errors. Pressing a

pushbutton generates a message. Four LEDs are controlled with four switches. Test

program code demonstrates the basics of communication with peripheral devices and

interrupt handling.

Communicating with SOPC peripherals can be done in three different ways:

� Direct Register Access

Direct Register Access represents the lowest level of communication methods.

Each peripheral's registers may be directly accessed using read or write macros.

� Hardware Abstraction Layer (HAL) interface

The HAL interface consists of a number of functions, that allow the user to

communicate with peripherals at higher functional level.

� Standard ANSI C library functions

This is the highest level of abstraction provided by Nios II IDE. Using standard

ANSI C libraries it is possible to manipulate strings, access memory, insert

delays, etc.

In test program Direct Register Access is used for reading data register of switches' PIO

interface and writing that value to the data register of LEDs' PIO interface. Flash

memory device access is performed using HAL interface functions. Standard ANSI C

library function is used to generate a 50 ms delay.



Inputs can be evaluated in two ways – polling and interrupts. In test program switches'

PIO interface data register is polled every 50 ms. The buttons' PIO interface, however,

has been configured to generate an interrupt when any pushbutton is pressed. An

appropriate Interrupt Service Routine (ISR) must be written to handle the interrupt.

Generally, it should store the incoming data and clear the associated peripheral's

interrupt condition. Before the software can use an ISR, it must be registered by calling

alt_irq_register() function.

For embedded processors it is often important to know the exact width and precision of

data. HAL interface uses a set of its own standard type definitions (Table 1). The ANSI

C data types are supported as well, but their data width is dependent on the compiler's

convention.

Table 1: HAL interface type definitions

Type Description Type Description

alt_8 Signed 8-bit integer alt_u8 Unsigned 8-bit integer

alt_16 Signed 16-bit integer alt_u16 Unsigned 16-bit integer

alt_32 Signed 32-bit integer alt_u32 Unsigned 32-bit integer

alt_64 Signed 64-bit integer alt_u64 Unsigned 64-bit integer


